We report here on RBD efforts on technology being developed for processing cells and modules based on silicon ribbon wafers produced by the Edgedefined Filmfed growth (EFG) technique. Manufacturing of EFG wafers has matured at RWE SCHOIT Solar, Inc. (RSSI) during the past 10 years and ribbon growth capacity has expanded to over 40 MW. We are developing cell manufacturing methods for EFG wafers with areas up to 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm, and discuss R&D on implementing process control and diagnostics improvements for a 12 MW cell line in Billerica which is currently being upgraded in capacity. Current priorities in our NREL program also examined include: developing a computer-controlled maintenance management system, automating EFG wafer and cell production, diagnostics and sensor development in wafer production, evaluating improved laser cutting technology, and improving properties of 250 micron thick large area EFG wafers.
the past 10 years and ribbon growth capacity has expanded to over 40 MW. We are developing cell manufacturing methods for EFG wafers with areas up to 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm, and discuss R&D on implementing process control and diagnostics improvements for a 12 MW cell line in Billerica which is currently being upgraded in capacity. Current priorities in our NREL program also examined include: developing a computer-controlled maintenance management system, automating EFG wafer and cell production, diagnostics and sensor development in wafer production, evaluating improved laser cutting technology, and improving properties of 250 micron thick large area EFG wafers.
Objectives
The objective of this work is to solidify our manufacturing technology. processes and capabilities in our wafer, cell, and module manufacturing lines, which Will . help configure them for scaling up of EFG ribbon technology to the 50-to0 MW PV factory level. [l] .
Technical Approach
The technical approaches have been to evaluate and develop in-line diagnostic methods to monitor and control crystal growth parameters of EFG tube growth; develop photoluminescence monitoring of EFG bulk electronic quality; complete a second iteration of design for EFG fumaces to grow octagons with 12.5 cm faces and improve the quality of wafers through reducing stress, thus raising mechanical yield in pilot manufacturing; develop new designs and evaluate critical performance aspects for a novel reflector module; and impfement Computer Maintenance and Management Systems (CMMS) for Preventative Maintenance programs in EFG wafer manufacturing. A further goal for this last system was to extend it into our new cell line and to the module manufacturing.
Results and Accomplishments
In crystal growth, process control software has been installed on growth furnaces for monitoring certain growth variables, e.g., for measuring on a continuous basis parameters such as temperature and bucklelamplitude.
This helped to increase the mechanical yield for 10 cm x 10 cm wafers as shown in Fig. 1 . A method suitable for measuring thickness on-line during tube growth simultaneously on all faces of the octagon ha5 been demonstrated, and equipment will be purchased and installed for optimization and integration into control algorithms.
Work on 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm growth furnaces has continued: octagon tubes with 12.5 cm faces are now being routinely grown in a manufacturing setting to lengths of 4.6 m (180 in), with average growth speeds of 1.5 cm/min (0.6 inlm in). Fig. 2 shows examples of 10 cm x 10 cm and 12.5 x 12.5 cm sections of EFG tubes, As a result of improvements, the average thickness of 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm EFG wafers produced in manufacturing has now been reduced from 350 microns at the start of the program to 300 microns while maintaining yields acceptable in large scale manufacturing.
In laser cutting, the use of a fracture twist test (FlT) diagnostic tool has proved to be helpful in evaluating more , 0-7803-8 70 7-4/05/$20.00 02005 IEEE.advanced lasers. In Fig. 3 , Laser 19 can clearly be seen to have outperformed the other lasers. Laser 19 represents better technology for which we are looking to expand use in the production line. In the meanwhile, further benefits of the FTT diagnostic tool are derived by comparing the performance of Lasers 3-18 and prioritizing attention on the most underperforming lasers in order to bring up the fracture strength for the production average.
As a result, maintenance efforts are focused where they will be most beneficial. edge-strengthening acid etch step to meet a minimum target wafer strength, and in turn help reduce downstream yield losses during cell and module fabrication.
0.7-
Much work has been done over the past year to upgrade the throughput, performance, and yield in our new 12 MW cell fabrication line. A new diagnostic tool developed to assist quality control in the cell line is the use of a spectroradiometer to measure the lamp spectrum. In Fig. 4 , a plot of the lamp spectrum over the course of its useful life is plotted, showing that while the total lamp output is kept constant, there is a decrease in output at the near UV end of the visible spectrum and an increase in output at the near IR end of the spectrum. This knowledge helps us to judge the accuracy of our testing and subsequent binning of cells for module fabrication, In addition, the light output falls into Class A only during its initial hours, falling into Class B (albeit for just the near IR region) as the lamp ages. This thus provides a useful tool to benchmark improvements to be made in achieving a Class A spectrum in the future using better IR filters.
A second important development in the cell line has been the extension of our CMMS system into this area. With a much greater variety of equipment than exists in the area for which this tool was initially created (wafers), this has been especially helpful in coordinating maintenance repairs, tracking maintenance history, and tracking the scheduling of preventative maintenance (PM) work. We have atso linked in procedures for PM tasks, ensuring that the latest updates in our understanding of requirements are quickly available to our technicians. Data is also starting to be collected from the PLC's present in nearly alt machines in the new cell line, enabling us to monitor machine uptime and efficiency, in addition to gaining easier access to process variables.
In the second year of our program we have extended the applications of the CMMS network to a number of new areas throughout manufacturing. These include installing wireless data tracking and a utility monitoring and control network. In addition to giving the manufacturing managers the ability to have instant access to the production data anywhere in the manufacturing areas. the wireless network provides the required infrastructure for on-site machine parts inventory auditing. The application is very similar to the inventory management in a retail store. The. machine parts are physically distributed to variaus locations throughout the manufacturing areas. The distributed inventory locations are necessary in order to make parts available as close as possible to their respective machines, but it significantly increases the burden on the inventory management. With the wireless network, the parts inventory management becomes much easier. An inventory management personnel checks machine parts at any locations with a barcodeenabled PDA. He scans the barcode on a part and enters the actual quantity of that part at the location into the PDA. The PDA then connects to the parts inventory database in the database server via the wireless network and makes correction to the on-hand quantity in the database with the actual quantity.
The utility monitoring side of the CMMS system is run by a dedicated utility PLC, tying together information from each of the following functional areas:
Exhaust Fan System
Gas Trailer Exhaust Interface

HF Waste Water Collection Tank System
Utility PLC Supervisory Control is also provided, allowing for adjustment of certain operational parameters, and for alarm setpoint setting and subsequent monitoring via an operator interface.
All control functions are effected through a central master controller. An Ethernet Communications card is installed in the local PLC rack to provide an Ethernet network connection for Peer-to-Peer communications to other Allen-Bradley PLC's on the Ethernet network. The 110 is a combination of local 1 1 0 in the PLC Rack and remote field drops connected to the PLC over a field network. The software provides Web Server capabilities to allow remote access to the system for key personnel.
Details for the first two of the three functional areas listed above follow: -the Exhaust Fan System controls the amount of air being vented from cabinet and process exhaust streams from the cell line process equipment. A built-in PID control loop in the PLC controls the exhaust fan suction pressure to a pre-specified setpoint. The software also provides alarming capabilities. When the pressure reaches or drops below the setpoint (for an minimum time interval, minimizing false alarms due to momentary excursions) an alarm will be initiated.
-the HF Waste Water Collection Tank System is comprised of two collection tanks interconnected by an equalization line. Each tank is equipped with a sump pump and level sensor w'th transmitters to provide a continuous level signal to the PLC. The level setpoints are entered by the operator via the utility PLC control system. Control of the sump pumps is affected through Auto/Off commands from the utility PLC control system. The pumps are not operated in a Leadnag operation but rather operate independently based on their respective tank level.
Work in progress on the reflector module in the second year has included design of larger size modules, as shown in Fig. 5 . Indoor testing of this module has demonstrated a 45% increase in the current obtained from spacing the cells out over a specially machined reflective backskin compared with the output derived from the same Fig. 5 . A larger size reflector module has been developed; material selection challenges remain. cells without the reflector. In spite of this promise, challenges remain in developing this module in finding a high performance polymer backskin which is puncture-, W-, and moisture-resistant, in finding an encapsulant which simultaneously possesses both high transmission and UV degradation resistance, and obtaining sufficiently strong bonding of an encapsulant to both the glass and reflector material to provide sufficiently high resistance to moisture penetration and attack.
Conclusions
Advancements have been made in all areas of manufacturing under this program.
The power of diagnostic tools and computer maintenance management systems (CMMS) is playing an ever increasing role in facilitating the ability of engineers and technicians to improve production equipment and processes. 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm crystal growth has advanced, providing us with an expanded product mix. Continuing work wilt be done to try to reduce stress in crystal growth even further to achieve flatter wafers. Improvements in laser cutting help improve throughput, lower operator costs, and can lead to reduced acid use: further gains in these areas would lower costs even more. In the new cetl line, further expansion of diagnostic tools, especially photoluminescence, will help to optimize and troubleshoot processes as we move to faster cycle times of 2.3 seclwafer. A 45% increase in current can be obtained from cells distributed into a reflector module; further materials improvements are needed to improve performance and reliability.
